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World Health. — World Health Organization, Geneva, January 1967.

What is needed is better food and a stepping-up of local production,
in order at little cost to grow food that is rich in proteins and vitamins.
Trading patterns should be altered and roads should be built so as to
improve communications between villages. Perhaps then the city would
cease to be the only outlet for enterprise. The fatalistic outlook of the
mothers should be fought, as well as the superstitions and ancient
customs that paralyse initiative. Simultaneous programmes of health
education and emergency care should be launched. In the universities of
Dakar, Ibadan and Makerere, in research institutes, nutrition is being
studied. Laboratories are growing in numbers and activity. In Tanana-
rive, Abidjan, Bangui, Lagos, Entebbe and Nairobi, the study of viruses
and the production of freeze-dried vaccines goes ahead, in this vast
continent lacking both roads and refrigerated transport.

The people most concerned still have to be convinced. Those who
have seen an epidemic of smallpox brought to a halt by vaccination or
a person suffering from yaws being cured by a single injection of peni-
cillin are won over to medicine as were the Europeans during the last
century—though there were sufficient sceptics even then for it to be
necessary to make vaccination obligatory and to penalize the
recalcitrant!

The problem above all is to achieve nation-wide coverage. Health
planning cannot be detached from economic and social planning. It is
a demanding discipline for qualified staff using modern methods, and
involves detailed lists of priorities as well as methodical surveys of local
conditions. Such planning is of course a means and not an end in itself.

In earlier times, when authority was strictly centralized, the hier-
archic principle was the scaffolding of social structure. The people did
not really have any part in running their own affairs. These times will
have completely vanished only when every citizen feels that the
administrative services are his services and that he is sharing in the
efforts to build up his country. A few years ago, only the urban areas
where business was expanding could obtain grants. The countryman
still needs to be convinced that the methods of the recent past have
been discarded.

Debate has long continued on the pros and cons of curative versus
preventive medicine—prevention certainly is better than cure but it is
neither possible nor desirable to dissociate the two. One cannot refuse
to give medical care to a sick person on the grounds that his illness
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should have been prevented, just as one should not treat a tuberculosis
patient in his home without trying to protect his family.

Mass medicine will be mainly preventive medicine: it is less expensive
and in fact the only kind that can be carried out in countries that are
poor and where trained staff is lacking. Auxiliary health workers can
be very useful in such circumstances: vaccination, insecticide spraying
and basic health education do not call for an array of diplomas. On the
other hand, individual diagnosis and medical care is the work of
physicians and requires long and thorough preparation and training. As
many doctors of as high a quality as possible should be produced and
every country should build a basic health service to which all can turn
—mobile health work should be no more than an intermediate and
temporary stage on the road to health.

Division of functions between professional and voluntary workers, Report
on social service in Switzerland, Zurich, 1966.

. . . The voluntary worker concept must still be defined. The term is
used to designate people who do social work beside their professional
activity. Originally, this work was unpaid. At the most, expenses were
refunded. Today voluntary workers sometimes receive payment. The
dividing line between the semi-professional and the voluntary worker is
indistinct. Among the latter, there are married social assistants who
work occasionally but also people who have never worked as professionals
in the social field...

Widespread use is made of voluntary workers, on social service
committees, as auditors, as collectors, or distributors of donations in
kind, helpers to assist the unemployed to find work, home helps, organiz-
ers of leisure activities and sponsors (e.g. for juvenile delinquents,
alcoholics and the mentally sick). They are also used in " group work ".

Distribution of functions between professional and voluntary workers
has not been given much study so far. Empiricism is the rule. There are
no standard formulas for making this division. As a general guiding rule
;it might be admitted that voluntary workers should be entrusted with
tasks of limited scope for which they are equipped. Within such limit-
ations the voluntary social worker can give valuable service. Professional
•secrecy can give rise to obstacles in some official offices. In addition,
voluntary work varies according to the social service concerned. However,
.the co-operation of the voluntary worker could be profitably developed.
''Not only does it relieve the professional worker but it also promotes
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